
TEACHERS' COLUMN.

the Teacher is, to the School."

Unconscious Tuition.

BY REV. FREDERIC D. BUMTINGTON,

From Barnard's American Journal of
Education

l!y unconscious tuition, I maii thut purl
of a teacher's work which he does when he
seems not to ho doing nnything at his work
ttl all. It has appeared to ni3 that some of
the most nutritive and emphatic functions
of an instructor are really being performed
while he seems lenst to be instructing. To
apprehend these fugitive and subtile forces,
plnvinff throngh the business of education
with such fine energy, and, if possible, to
bring them within the rmige of a practical
dealing and discipline, is the scope of my
present design. If the topic should fnil.of
entertainment or profit, it will at least yield
ma this r.egiitive ailvmitiigo, that it will not
tempt me to traverse any

or prejudice, or clique, or dogma.
The eential thought of my doctrine is

based on the presumption that the ultimate
and total object of the teacher's profession
in not the communication of knowledge;
nor even, according to the fnvorite modern
formula, the stimulating of the knoiring
faculty, if by the knowing faculty we un-

derstand a faculty quite distinguished and
separate from the believing faculty, the
sensibility, and the will. It has been gen-

erally admitted, for a long time, that edu-

cation does not consist in inserting facts in
the pupil's memory, like specimens in a
cabinet, or apples dropped into an empty
tiirrel, or freight stowed in the hold of a

ship. But not only must we dismiss those
mechanical resemblances, which liken the
mind to a store-hous- a granary, a museum,
or a library; we must also carry our con-

ception of learning above the notion of an
agile and adroit brain. Education does not
consist in provoking bare intellectual dex-

terity, any more than in presenting ascer-tiiine-

truth to the intellectual preemptions;
ror in both together. Education involves
appenls to faith, to feeling, to volition,
"lhe realm of positive Bcience shades off oti

'Tery side not by abrupt transition, but
by imperceptible gradations into the
re-il- of trust; nor does science consult
her dignity more than her modesty when
she undertakes to sharpen the partition-lin- e

of hostility between knowledge and be-

lief. So does the true training of the mind
implicate an engagement of the affections,
including taste or the sense of beauty, and
love or the sense of good, both the mind's
freedom and its harmony being equally de-

pendant on a healthy heart. And so,
again, the understanding and the feelings
wait on that brave executor, the will; and
nobody can be wiee who leaves its scholar-
ship neglected.

In a word, in any liberal or Christian ac-

ceptance, education is not the training of
the mind, but tho training of the man.
Being the discipline of an organized sub-

ject, it is organic in its own nature. No
analytical classification can partition off the
elements of hnmauity like the ingredients
ef the soil. Even of a tree we can not
rear a single branch independently of the
others, unless we kill the others back by
Tioleuce. has been the vice
of all systems of education hitherto, and
every legitimate advance has been an ap-

proach to the recognition of the unity and
indivisibility of the educated being as
living and infinite soul.

Let us proceed, on the ground of this
principle, with our proper theme. My
main propositions are these three: 1st.
That there is an educating power issning
from the teacher, not by voice nor by im-

mediate design, but silent and involuntary,
as indispensable to his true function as auv
element in it. 2d. That this unconscious
tuition is yet no product of caprice, nor of
accident, but takes its quality lroin the
undermost substance of the teacher's char-
acter. And 3d. That as it is an emana-
tion flowing from the very spirit of his
life, so it is also an influence acting insen-
sibly to form the life of the scholar.

I. I remind the teacher of a fact,
which I presume may have been some time
disclosed to him, in his deulings with al
most any truth in its more secret relations
viz., that all true wisdom involves a certain
something that is inexpressible. After all
you have said about it, you feel that there
is something more which you never can
say, and there is a frequent sensation of
pain at the inadequacy of language to
shape anil convey perhaps also the inad-
equacy of the conceptions to define that
secret and nameless thought, which iB the
delicious charm and crown of the subject,
as it hangs, in robes of glory, before your
mind. Any cultivated person, who has
never been oppressed bv this experience,
must be subject, I should Bay, to dogma-
tism, pragmatism, conceit, or some other
comfortable chronic infirmity. Where the
nature is rich and the emotions are
ous, there will always be a reverential pre-
ception that ideas only partly condescend
to be embodied in words. So it is always
found that the truest effects of eloquence
are where the expression suggests a region
of thought, a dim vista of imagery, an
oceanic depth ot teelmg, beyond what is
actually contained in the sentences. You
have to judge an orator as much by what
he leaves out as by what he puts in. He
uses words with the true mastery of genius
who not only knows how to say exactly and
lucidly, and with the fewest sounds, the
thing he thinks, but how to make what he
does say indicate that diviner part of wis-
dom which must remain forever unsaid.
The cleanest rhetorical directness is united
with the strongest sense of mystery. You
hear thoughts, perfectly within the range
of the understanding, sublimely uttered,
and you are mads aware of the nearness of
a world whose thoughts are more sublimely
unuttered. Instances at once occur in
Shakespeare, in Sir Thomas Browne, in
JJants, and, mure than in any other living
writer, I think, in Thomas 1)6 Quincy. So
sings old Marlowe :

"If all the pens that ever poets held
Had fed the feeling of their master's thoughts,
And every sweetness that inspired their heart!,
And minds, and muses on admired themes;
If all the heavenly quintessence they 'still
From their immortal dowers of poesy,
Wherein, as in a mirror, we preceive
The hinliest reaches of a human wit ;

If these had made one poem's period,
And all combined in bcauu's worthiness,
Yet should there hover in their restless heads,
One thought, one sree, one wonder, at the

bent,
Which into words no virtue can digest."

Nature herself gives us a broad hint to
the same purpose. Just when she dis-
closes to our admiration any of he. grand-
est pictures or sculptures, she shuts our
lips; "My children, be still," that august
schoolmistress says to us, the moment she
lifts the vail from before any special maj-
esty or splendor. When we are moot
moved in any way, she thus prisons our
souls in dumb solitude, and makes us feel
the utter helplessness of our tongues. If
we are presumptuous enough to talk, she
secretly rebukes our babbling. The less
imposing and lighter aspects of nature per-
mit us to be sociable; but when her

sounds, our impertinent ones
must ceuse. A loquacious company may
prat'.le and jest w hile they float among the
minding straits of a picturesque hurbor,
shut in br the limitati our of tLttt ii&rrow
scenery; but, if they iiuva souls withiu
them, they will grow thoughtful aud silent
uh they hail out upon tho iiillnite ocenu,

mid the sublime simplicity of the wuvph
and the sky. They may chatter and lauh
together iu the vurit nt:d aud blooming
valley; but Lv.u they 140 up .luoug the
eteruul hills of Clod, and look otf from
those Bolt-m- pillttrH of his henveu, an

baud mill seem to diaw them apart
from one .uulher, iuHpiring them with
wonder that LiO dialtict ct.u anirulato. 'J' hey
limy noHMp iu crdtns of hunnhuie, but one
toil of itIcuuM thunder hushes them.

(To fa ( ft li nut I.)

Something for Hillsboro.
nATi-RF- rBTiF.s These are special fea-

tures among the Capulets and Montagues

of society this winter. If there has been
any coolness or hard feeling which has
estranged the families of a neighborhood
or "set," some one who occupies a neutral
ground gives a hatchet party, to which all

are invited. It is not etiquette to decline
such an invitation. If a gernian is given,
small hatchets, highly decorated, are ex-

changed. The floral garniture takes the

form of a hatchet. At the supper the re-

freshments take a shape which indicates
that the hatchet is buried. Detroit Fret
I'rcM.

CORRESPONDENCE.

SHACKELTON.

December 20, 1884.

fhrihtmaa i coming. Lookout for Santa
Claim.

Mm Tolly Clmrles haR Rone to Tiiit ber sis-

ter, Mrs. Kate Aright, of Hamantha.
They sre talkiiiR of having a singing school

at Mt. ion, and wfl think tiiat is what we need.
Wo understand that there is to be a dance at

ihp hall in Danville on ChriHtmas night, and
festival Ht the church. Admission to the
church, ten cents.

Mrs. Jennie Fawley was interred at the Mt.
Zion Cemetery on the 11th. liy her untimely
death she leaves a companion and infant child
to mourn her loss.

BELFAST.
December 16.th, 1884.

There will be a Christmas troe at the M. E,

Church Christmas Eve.
Fentnn Gall attended the Teachers' Associa

tion at Leesburg last Saturday,
The fat hoga are mostly gone from this

neighborhood at prices ranging from $3.50 to

Several of our citizens were called to Wash
ington C. H. last week, to attend the trial of
Alex Douglas, the alleged horse thief.

Anv one finding letter addressed to Jake
8etty which he lost a few days ago, will please
return it to the owner. VWiat seems to owner
him moHt is that he did not get to read what
she wrote. It was handed him in the ofh
and he opened it and saw the girl s name
igned to it, then put it in his pocket and

started home to read it, but lost it on the way.
Finder, please don't read it.

RUSSELL'S.
December 15, 1884.

Mr. A. A. Hammer and sister. Miss Sallie,
Westboro, visited realatives in this place re
cently.

Mr. W. D. Hallstead. Traveling Tassenger
Agent of the O. A M. It. 11., or mcennes, lnd.,
visited his parents at this place last week.

Mrs. Jennie McCoy, of Topeka, Kansas, who
has been viHiting in Ohio for several weeks, re-

turned home last week, accompanied by her
cousin, Albert leaner.

Mr. C. O. Huff, telegraph operator at
visited the family ot A. A. Hallstedjias

Saturday.
Mrs. lioone Fogan. who resides in Lincoln

Neb., after a long viuit in Ohio, returned home
last week.

Mrs. M. A. Richardson and daughter Lizzie,
who rpside near here, will Btart tor Wilming
ton, Kansas, next Tuesday, to make it their
home.

a At a regulary meeting of Highland Lodge
No. 343 I. O. O. V., the following officers were
elected : N. O., J. V. Itunvon ; V. G., Thomas
McDaniel : Secretary, E. G. Boatright ; Trust
ees, J. L. Strange, M. J. Ludwick, A. 8. Spick
ard : Ireasurer, r. 1. J onto.

DANVILLE.
December 18th, 1884.

Stock hogs scarce in this viciuity.
Mrs. Noah Sttty is on the sick list.
Thermometer 3 degrees below zero.
Sam Colvin has put in his appearance once

more witn ns.
Our school is progressing finely under the

care of Prof. C. A. McKey.

Two men and a trained bear entertained our
citizens one day last week.

The singing clans under the instruction
L. Pence, of this place, is making good
progress.

Mr. Ellis Roush purchased four steers in the
city last week, and brought them home to feed
for the spring market.

Mrs. Sarah Strain. Just over the line in New
Maiket township, sold her farm to G. W.

of this township, and will start for Ne
braaka after the holidays.

Mr. Geo. VanZant, our mail man, haa rented
the property of Ellis ltoush and will occupv
in the spring and open out a hotel, while Mi
Koutih will move on his farm west of town.

The scholars of Mt. Calvery Sunday school
will give an entertainment on Christmas Eve.
consisting of music, declamations, and dia-
logues. Admission 10 cents. Proceeds to
to the unuay school.

CYNTRIANA.
December 20th, 1884.

Bell Heed, of Mr. Greenfield's, is visiting
Latham, her iormer borne.

The schools of this township will close
Wednesday until after the holidays.

Rev. Hackworth closed his protracted meet-
ing at West school bouse a few evenings ago.

Head Bros, are inroicing theirstock of goods
and rumor has it there will be change in the
firm.

Joseph Sittle is making arrangements to move
his family to Kansas about the brat of next
March.

Miss Carrie Head, of Bainbridge, will teach
the primary department of our school after
rsew lear a.

The thermometer at this place Friday morn
ing Uut stood at six degrees below zero. Pretty
good winter.

There will be an entertainment at the U.
Church on Sunday night between Christmi
and New Year's, consisting of essays, declama
tions, music and Jiible readings.

Home traveler whose name is unknown to
ran oft of Yellow Hill be. ween here and Bain
bridge with a horse and wagon few days ago,
lhe man, as well as the horse and wagou, wag
considerably used up. This is the second acci
dent that has happened at that piace withiu
short time and it aeems to us that the authori
ties should look after it.

SICILY.
December 16th, 1884.

Mary Matthews was visiting at Sicily.
The Messrs. Toll are building large barn.
Old Mrs. Johuston is sick, aud has been

some time.
Mr. W. D. Huggins ii very poorly. He does

not improve much.
Mrs. Melvin and little daughter, Jesse, were

the guests oi Wis. Wardlaw.
We fear our new road will be impassable

our people cannot get to the null.
Mi. Bay's brother-in-la- has moved to our

mill lately occupied by Mr. Johnston. We ho
they may do well.

Mr. Robinson buried two of his children in
side of a week. The two remaining ones v

sick, but are better.
Hanking corn and stripping tobacco is

order of the day since we have been having
oar it and rainy weuther.

Cur Pricetown correspondent wishes some
one to bound New liar, hut we think he bound
td ChriHim&s so well with good things that
theru is nothing left with which to bouud New
Year s

We heard a good sermon by Rev. Singer from
the text, 'lhe law of the Lord is perfect con
verting the soul," at Toll's house.
will preach there again ou the fourth Sunday
ul this mouth.

M any have kittled their hos early on
count of not having plnnty of corn, for we hv
where we bave no pike, coiiHequeutly ii
Khould get out of corn while the roads
muddy we would have to do without.

Mr. Khockey, formerly of this place, met with
a qnite an atxnlont. He was trying to build

fire with si'me kind of new tire kindler, aud
as it would not burn well, he poured smiie coa
oil in the stove, and tbe km flier and oil sudden
ly made a big blae and burnt his faue and
nearly ruined his beard.

LYNCHBURG
Saturday, December 20, 1884.

LUNCHBOX OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

Mayor John Torrie.
Clerk Hugh Murphy.
Treasurer C. Noble.
Marshal rerry Whitaker.
Conncil Geo. rfister, Wm Cleavelsml, O

Eayless, A. J. Bering, II. I.. Olenn, Joseph
Bchwartz.

School Hoard C.Noble, Thot. Montegomery,
Bennett Murrell.

The pulilic schools closed yesterday for the
holidavs.

The mercury rested at 10 degrees helow tero
on Friday morning.

Mrs. Ilebecra Laymen had a slight stroke of
paralTBia last Friday. .

A new pump has been put in the public well

at the Woodrow corner.

Mrs. T. F. Webster has been visiting at
Williamsburg for the past vAst k.

Mrs. Wm. Cleveland left this morning to
Join her huaband at Petersburg, Ky.

Ixma Troth, Esq., is spending this week in
Fike snd Ross counties, on business.

Our town is full of holiday goods. Each one
f our merchants seems to want to be ahead in

that line.

Fred Schermer has removed his restaurant
to Henry Rhodes' room, formerly occupied by
Bayless A Co.

Married at the residence of Dr. Fulton, and
by the same, on Tuesday night, Guthrie Car-

penter and Mary E. Davidson.

Mrs. Dr. Achor left on Thur lay morning
for Junction City, Kansas, to join her husband,
who is teaching school near that place.

Misses Ollie WhiBler and Maria Harshbargcr,
two of New Market's charming young ladies,
have been visiting here for the past week.

Three car loads of cattle were shipped to
this place on Tuesday evening for the still
house pens, and three car loads on Thursday
evening.

Joseph Smith has commenced suit against

LEXINGTON.
Saturday, 20, 1884.

Mibb Sallie Mathew is lying quite sick at this
time.

You will find bottom prices at Worrell's cash
store.

The young folks are putting in the time
skating.

Dr. L. M. Greene is able to again attend his
patients.

Other new cases of sickness are reported in
our village.

Boyd's roller flour in exchange for wheat by
W. B. Worrell.

Mrs. Joseph Cohn visited her father's fam-

ily in Cincinnati last week.

Joseph Cohn was in Cincinnati last week,
laying in his Christmas goods.

Miss Anna Kelly has been confined to the
house the past week with fever.

L. Tensyl has moved his family to Leesburg,
where he will make his future home.

James Smith has bis new house on College
street finished, and has moved into it.

Our school closed last Friday until after New

Year's, to give tbe scholars a time for recrea-

tion.
of

Miss Sallie Patton, of Hardinscreek, was
visiting Miss Anna Morrow, the last of last
week.

Mr. J. P. Saunders, who has bsen in Colum-

bus the past year, returned to his family last
Friday.

The Friends' protracted meeting closed last
Thursday night, with but few accessions to the

it church.

Miss Martha Bomm started last Tuesday for
Jacksonville, Florida, where she will spend the
winter.

Mr. Ryan Vaurelt visited bis brother John
go VanPelt, at Farmland, Ind., who was very sick,

N. B. Beard is quite sick.
Miss Hattie Blmltz has been on the sick list

for several days.

Public schools close Wednesday December
24th, nntil Monday, January 5th.

Miss Minnie Morrow, of Hillsboro, is the
guest of her cousin Mrs. J. B. Spencer.

Charles Hughes, of Cincinnati, is mingling
among old associates here for a few days.

An effort is being made to establish a fruit
canning establishment here. Nothing definite
done yet.

us Rev. M. Redkey will deliver a Centennial
sermon at Hainsboro M. E. church on Sunday
December 28th.

Mr. Robert Cox, wbo resides two miles North
of town, was tbe victim of a huge surprise
dinner on Thursday last.

Dr. S, A. Ireland, of Martinsville, took in
the sights yesterday and He is well
pleased with his new situation.

P. D. Matthews, Esq., left Thursday for
Petersburg, to show tbe natives how to bale hay.

for He's at home now trying to keep warm.

The M. E. Sunday school, after holding its
session at 9 a. m. for many years, has chang
ed time to 3 p. m. for two or three months.

The Sabiua Aetri says "Mr. Jonnsou and
so Mhs Fannie Mitcbuer, of Leesburg, were in

town luesday aud tveduesday calling on
friends."

Revs. J. McK. Shultz and M. Uedkey, spent
Friday evening iu tbe city attending the
Moody convention. They returned this morn-
ing feeling well paid for their trip.

A close count of teachers attending Teachers'
Association last Saturday, reveals the fact that
there were about 70 teachers present. The citi- -

zcimare anxious that tbe asx'iat;on shall meet
here again the year. In a private letter

An oppossuin was found in the umbrella
stand of Heading Pa., hotel recently. If
it had been an uuibrellu it would never
have been found.

we A poet jjluiiitively warbles "When the
song raves in tby Lend, kiss thou me."
This is the first time Jersey applejack has
been called "seng.1

hVveipts bonnd In atat books of
book, at 25 cents per fcook. at

hsiwb OfflC'E.

tbe corporation for g care of the corpora-

tion ladders for sbo n yrrs. A lively time
iseipected at the ft neit Tuesday before
'8quire Dumenil.

The tax !H(;ks for Dodson township will be
at the Lynchhuig Iiank from January 6th to
9th, for the collection of taxes, 1'ersont de-

siring to avail themselves of the privilege of
paring their tales at home, can do so by call-

ing at the bank at the abovo dates.

Report of Lynchburg school for the month
ending December 1!), 1HH4 Principal Depart-

ment. No. enrolled 93, No. belonging 81., per
cent, of attendance 95. A Orade Ed Wiggins
95, Anna Bering 89. Wm. McAdow 8!,'f;,

Anna Pratt 89, Stella Montgomery 8V- - B

Orade Lcb Faris 80, Oeo. Dollinger 86, Leon-

ard Dollingcr 85, Charles Teale 84, Ray Mur-

phy 84. J. M. Holiday, Teacher.
Second Intermediate Department. No. en-

rolled 43, No. belonging 40, per cent, of attend-
ance 87. A Grade Delia Bering 91, Ida Scher-

mer 91, Etta Ross 90, Slella Garner 89, Vernie
Ross 89, B Grade James Kissingler 84, Net-

tie Murrell 81, C'lo. Fisher 87, Dess Hendersoa
83, Willie Schermer 80. Virginia Boatright,
Teacher.

Intermediate' Department No. enrolled 45,
No. belonging 42, per cent, of attendance 96.

Class A Anna Hammond 97, Flossie Cashatt
96, Ayres Bobbitt 96, Cora Bobbitt 96, Frank
Fulton 95. Class B Willie Holmes 97, Lulu
Bering 9G, Eva Simkins 96, Laura Kellis 95,

Ida Newton 94. Ida Ronnh, Teacher.
Primary Department. No. enrolled 66, No.

belonging 64, per cent, of attendance 93.

Vada Murphy, Teacher.

Lynchburg Market.
Correct' by G. liayless A Co.

Wheat, pi- - ishel 75
Oats 80(a)

Cattle, perewt 8 60i'4 00
Hogs 8 76ra 4 00
Flour 2 0OCa 3 40
Eggs 20
Butter 15Ca

Corn 85ft 38
Lard 10

Potatoes i!530

December

:

'

:

and died on Saturday, December 14th, of con'
sumption.

On aod after January 1st, 1885, W. B. Wor
rell will sell for cash only. 17-- 8

Mrs. Naomi Ursell, after several weeks' visit
to relatives in Indiana, returned home last
Monday.

Mr. George Groves, of Leesburg, has moved
to our town, into the property lately owned by
L. Pensvl.

Last Thursday night was tbe coldest of the
season, the mercury ringing from 2 to 8 de
grees below zero.

Mr. John Fender and wife started last Wed
nesday for Indiana, where they will make their
home for sometime.

The festival last Saturday night, given by
the ladies of tbe M. E. Church, was a grand
success, the receipts being (70.31.

We have at last got a beef shop in town, and
it is to be hoped the citizens will give it tbeir
support, so as to make it a permanent thing,

RESOLUTIONS OF BEBPECT.
w hebeas, me angel or Death has again

entered our circle and taken from our number
our beloved friend and schoolmate, Kate
Adams.

Resolved, That although absent in person
ber memory shall be fondly cherished.

That while our hearts are sad on acconnt
our loss, yet we feel assured that all thingi
work together for good to them that love God,

That we tender to the family made sad by
this second bereavement, our oondolenee.

That a copy of these .resolutions be sent
the family, a copy spread upon the records
the High School, and copies forwarded to tbe
county papers lor publication.

Bxhhie HonsM&N,
Abbie Bbabhon,

Committee.
Adopted by New Lexington High School,

Dec. iztu, l3i.

LEESBURG
Saturday, December 20, 1884.

during

BLANK

Prof. Pollock says he enjoyed the meeting very
much. The people say they enjoyed Prof.
Pollock immensely.

Mr. Arthur George informs us that his sisters,
Misses Elva and Mary, are much improved
health by the bracing atmosphere of Hastings,
Nebraska, and are enjoying the climatic change
very much.

Mr. John Beeson, the News man of this place
during the past summer, contemplates going
to Cincinnati January 1st, to roll out little
pills for city people. John will be sadly missed
here but he is not gone yet and for fear
don t go we desist.

Mr. Elmer E. Anderson, of Centerfleld, has
purchased a fine silver coronet with gold
lining. By the way Mr. A. is a fine musician
and we presume he will make the echoes
Centerfleld resound with the choicest stranes
from his fine instrument.

Tostuiaster Ladd was very much puzzled
few days since on receiving at his office a letter
bearing the following inscription "Corn feed-
er." one mile from R. R. Depot, Leesburg,
As he is wont when involved in a brown siudy
he run his fingers through bis flowing locks
and finally concluded to bandit out to Thomas
Elwood Ladd, and upon the letter being opened
his surmise proved to be correct, the writer
having forgotten Mr. Ladd's name and hit up-

on that novel way of addressing him.
Miss Fannie MuLautblin, eldest daughter

Dr. Joseph and Mrs. Sarah II. McLauthliu,
died of consumption on Wednesday morning
last after a short illness. Deceased was born
July 2, 1803. For aome three mouths past
has been gradually going down of that dread
disease, but not until a few days before
death was she confined to her bed. The
funeral services will be conducted at the M.
Church (Sunday), and the burial
will take place at Pleasaut Hill Cemetery.

Sampson' l.ten aud Lot' kit.
When Delilah clipped off Ssmpaon'a locks

that mighty athlete at once became "as other
men." If it could be proved that the posses-
sion of luxuriant hair would enable nieu
tar open lions' jaws, Ihscox A Co. would
driven wild in the eliort to supply enough
l'arknr's Hair Balsam to meet the diiuaud.
As it is, the balsam prevents your hair from
falling out, and restores the original color
faded and gray. i)ub-- it is a treat addition
to the tuilei table simply as a drosmg. dec

The human crank turns himself. Aiis
Orlraiu I'i&iyuiu. Aud furnishes the near-
est approach to perpetual motion.

p r-- y fA ri p r
V L all vJ U t "0

Those wishing to buy anything in this lino

will find it to their interest to examine tho full
stock, including

IGTURE FRAMES, MIRRORS, etc., etc.

To be seen at the sales room of

W PEiSTCE,
p9yi Corner Walnut and West streets (near Factory).

Di IlfTQ Paints, Oils,

Brnslies,DyestnfIs.
STATIONERY

Window Glass,
Toilet Articles,

Patent Medicines,
&c., Czc.

QJJimi BROTHERS,
Druggists,

North High St., HILLSBORO.

HAIILOir & LEIION,
-- Dealers in all kinds of( 'i CEMETERY 170REI.

Prices as Cheap as the Cheapest.
.a. Li, woek

Corner Hain and "West Streets,
'J,X V

mari6yi HILLSBORO, OHIO

(lstaatailtsi

(WISkep?
Your pains, your nervous aches, your

rheumatic sufferings, your wretched days,
your sleepless nights!

Neuralfe'.a and Rheumatism have

nlf you or your Intimate friends, you
a personal Interest In knowing what

bas cured outers and will cure you.

Whether your Rheumatism
T and Neuralgia are of recent data

VV orollongstandlLg.ATBLOrnoHos
AAA yriii go through them. Perhaps

you may doubt this, because you have tried a
of great many other things which have tailed.

Athlophobos cured theltev.
Dr. Dennen.ofriewHaven,Conn.lTpP who had been such a manjrto

- V. Rheumatism that he could not
preach.

to Athi-ophoro- s cured the
of T 1 Rev. W. P. t'orbtt, of New

Y II IT IO Haven, who had sufferedu ,v with Rheumatism bo that
he had lost 85 pounds.

Athlophobos cured old Mr. Lyman,
of WUUirton, Vermont He Is RT years of age;
bad suffered for years with RheumuUsm, and
waa relieved In M bourn.

Athlophobos has cured hundreds of
other who bad been atmtlarly afflicted. The
matter of personal and particular Importance
to you la, that It wtll cure YOU.

If you cannot R"4 Athlot-hobo- of your dnunrlal,
w will send It express paid, on receipt of regular
pries one dollar per bottle. We prefer that you buy
it f rem your druarrM. but If hs hunt It, do not be
persuaded to try something-- else, but order at once
Irani us as directed.

(THICPFOROS CO. l!2 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

To what geological formation does rock
in the cradle belong?

To cure an ordinary cough or cold take
one dose of Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild
Cherry before going to bed at night. It
will cause a suspension of nervous excita
bility, allow you sweet repose, aud by
morning tbe couch will be gone. It is the
best and therefore cheapest cure for coughs,

he colds and consumption; is sold by druggists
generally, aud ought to be found id every
intelligent household.

Mint statistics tbe number of juleps
dispensed by tbe bartender.

of

The easiest way to tuke a joke good
naturedly is to do it with tho scissors.

a
A father who has put Lis boy iulo a law

office, speaks of him as bis
O.

Quack doctors, electric belt and other
swindlers who live by frightening our
young men and young women by nasty
circulars, will hud tht-i- r occupations gone
when it becomes generally known that Ilr.
Ouysott s lellow Dork aud harsapanlla is a
certain cure for ail weakness of tbe urinary
organs, nervousness, etc. Obey tho laws

of of health, take a few bottles of this simple
remedy and you will soon be restored to
perfect manhood and womanhood, free
from all worriineni of mind and distress of
body.

When ignorance is bliss it is folly to totk

her the landlady what she puts iu the hash.

E. A friend thinks that lhe winds must be
great mathematicians because they sigh for-

ever.

The front steps are desarted now. The
season has passed when she stoops to
conquer.

to Itemeinber a complete cure for aches,
be pains, sores, pimples, urinary sediments,
of disturbing dreams, nervousness, dispon-deuc-

indigestion aud general weakness of
if mind aud body, brought ou by improper

habile or otherwise, is found in two or three
bottles of Dr. (iiijsotl's Vellow iJoi k and
Sursaparilla, as has been proven by the ex-

perience of many who long suffered, but
now feel well and alroug in all purl of the
body. docXlwi

n n: ovalCHARLES INGEERAND,
has removed his

Daily Meat Market
TO

NOITH HICH STREET.
A Few Doors South of the Masonic Temple,

FRESH BEEF,
VEAL, MUTTON. TORK,

SAUSAGE-MEA- HAMS, Ac,
Of the very best quality, and at prices as low as

any oilier esiauusnmeni.
(Stores and families supplied wit fresh

Bolocna.
A continuance of public patronage solicited

CASH paid for GOOD CATTLE AND HOGS
marietr

BURDOCK RL00D RITTERS.

WHAT IB IT t
A strictly vegetable prepa

ration, composed of a choice
and skillful combination of
Nature's best remedies. The
discoverer does not claim it a
cure for all the ills, but boldly
warrants it cures every form
of disease arising: from a tor
pid liver, impure blood, ais
ordered kidneys, and where
there is a broken down condi
tion of the System, requiring a
prompt and permanent tonic
it never fails to restore the
sufferer. Such is BURDOCK
BLOOD BITTERS. Sold by all
druggists, who are authorized
Dy the manuracturers to re
fund the price to any pur-
chaser who is not benefited by
their use.

PniCE, 81.00.
FOSTER, !.::L0 & CO., Preps,,

BUFFALO. NEW YORK.
mv21yl

I il r., r a vi

Mothers who know what sleepless nlfrhts are
caused by sudden colds taken by their children
who often cough through the entire night, should
keep a bottle of FKTTIT'S AMERICAN
COUGH CURB In the house ; it will cure the
worst cases of coughs snd colds, relieve boares-nes- s,

and quiet lhe most re&tlesa sufferer. . No
opium or other poisons, but only a harmless ve)r
riable coni(ouiiU. If ucd iu tluie it will cur
Consumption.

rETTITS AMERICAN COCGI1 CUIS
is tho finest made, and Is equal in merit
to rETTlT'8 EYE BALVE, which Is con-

ceded the best in use. Our treaties on
Consumption free. Address

ilOWAKD BUGS., Kkkdohia, N. Y,
FOR SALE BY

A blunder-bu- s kissing the wrong girl.

Important Medical Decision.
"There is, in faet, no disease of which im-

perfect nutrition is not the peicurser. if not
the direct cause." Ho writes an eminent medi-
cal authority In a recent treatue. 'lias is the
undoubted fact. Wasting, therefore, no time
on side issues, I'arker's Tonic Imparts vior
and tone to the digestion, thus purifying the
blood, nourishing the body and throning on
disease through the natural channels. dec

The giuiuk'bt terse ever composed the
uuivrrse.

Heware of Frauds -- lis sure yon gut the gen-
uine l)r. Thomas' Lde.'lilc O 1. H cures
Colds, Croup, Asthma, Jfoiii noos and

1

WILL PAY FOR
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-- FROM-

NOW
-- UNTIL-

JMPYJst, 1000.

CHEAPER THAU EVEEl

XTor IOCS.
THE CLEVELAND

WEEKLY LUDI
Only $1.00 PcrYc-- r,

POSTAGE PAID,

All Subscriptions received not
will be continued till Janunry 1,
1880, for the yearly subscription
price.

The Agricultural and Home Departments will M
special features el the LlADfR. The Karaet

Sporting Newt, Stories, Nlsctllany,1ltgrae
lo Newstrsra eur ewn correspendtnta. Including; sur
Special Foreign Dispatches, tslll el value t evair
reader.

The LEADER Is better supplied with Cerrspondsea.
snd the machinery tor collecting newt, thae any el the
large Eastern dallies, having permanent correspond,
mt In all the large cities ol our own country and aa

efficient lorelgn service, which ca bt relied upon 1st

addition to the Associated Press report.
Tht Washington Bureau ol tlis LEASER Is equal le

that ol any other newspaper, and It In charge el three
correspondents andsportjrt, who have Ipetlal tacit--It

1st lor netting political newt, and tacit and evsnU
connected with the dihtrtnt branches t the 8etm
stent.

New features will be added to tht LEADCR Irea Uac
to time, which will maks It wore sltractt.t te the reed
er.end superior te til ccmpttiton at a tastily and (fl-
oral newspaper.

rsusscRiBE t once, and thus en hoc j
PArXKI FO ilME MONfcf, M en fellaf eats tilt the
I slot January, Ifiali.

leaser rmm'3 ci,
PUBUSMLRS. CUYEU.-.- 3. f

ti:z KI Yiifi 4 t V.or JVOK T-- 4 VI)
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